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irst Annual Fund Drive Started

XMenefee Elected President
Exes Cast Record Vote
tie with

Barbecue at North
Ranch Enjoyed by
200 Ex-Students

Transportation For Athletic
Teams Immediate Goal of Exes

By ANSEL GRAY

By JACK VALENTI
Tom Menefee, a 1942 graduate, was elected president of
There
ought
to
be
a giant sign, illumning the sky over
Believing
that
the
best
way
to
a
n°nthete he Ex-Students Association in an election that saw a new recman’s purse is through his stom Houston with the message—“Transportation for our Athletic
ie firstord number of votes tabulated. Menefee, who replaces Charles ach, the Ex-Students Association
Department, bought by the Ex-Students”—This first great
and inSaunders in the top position, won by a close margin over Foster began its first fund-raising cam
project of the University of Houston Ex-Students, to obtain
red brilliMontgomery, class of 1940.
paign this month with a barbecue
badly-needed transportation for our athletic teams, ought to
out at the Earle North Ranch.
A member of the Board of
be thundered and clarioned over
More than 200 Ex-students and
m his W)jrectors this year, Mr. MeneHouston, it ought to be bel
guests gathered at the ranch and
sed Pwit!^ee was outstanding in his un
played bingo, softball, listened to Exes’ Sec’y, Wins
lowed wherever a citizen of
dergraduate days at the Unisome top-rate entertainment fresh
Houston can be found, and it
teamedVersity, having been president of the
from the Fiesta midway, and ate Contest on KLEE
ought to have the genuine sup
; in the student association in 1942 and presbarbecue. The affair was open to all
port of every Ex-Student.
6, 6-4. dent of the Pre-Law club in 1941.
Exes and all who wrote or called in

ant in t Other officers elected included
;he CougVice-president Roger Bleike, class
, while of 1943; Recording Secretary Dot
9-7,6-4. Childress, class of 1946; Corress HarrisPonding Secretary Jackie Jackson,
am and .'class of 1947; and Treasurer Will C.
;Ond doaGay, class of 1941.
Named to the board of directors
were: three year members—Jack
- Valenti, class of 1946; Charles
’age 2) Saunders, class of 1943; and Jim
uncilmai Palmer, class of 1946. Two year
member—Bill Swanson, class of
w thous
1947,
and two One year members—
ticks of
way. Walter Waldhauser, class of 1946
and Glenn Smith, class of 1947.
ir. If w
called Smith was appointed at the last
Toomey aoard meeting to fill Menefee’s unJunior expired term.
------------- 0-------------taken

""‘‘Advertising Needed
udents For Printing The EXtra
>rps and
_
ppard 1
Valenti The “EXtra”, official publication
. ” Val< of the University of Houston Exiation fI Students Association, is financed
ty Jane. solely through advertising. In the
" ’ da B Past we have not had the cooper■ginia
--jth Bt*on
to° many of our Exes in
■ sweet
schools. securmg advertising, therefore we
■m
m aa J^ac* no set schedule for publication,
> annual c°ming out each month whenever we
were able.
brings In the interest of more than 20,/-four r 000 Ex-students, we urge that if you
jualties- lave advertising Ur know of anyone
r studei who would like to place an ad with
cl■Iwol
— ' US ^ease have them contact Johnny
>r self- Goyen, Executive Secretary, at the
lohn jT University at C. 4-1681.
O-------------;eth
)berts>
Exes' Booth at Fiesta
nson.
Iley, 1(Handy for the Weary
; B«f
Nell The board of directors and offi
tudent cers of the Ex-Students Association
in Crei
C 'v’sh to thank the Exes who man
ure pi‘cined the Coffee Booth which was the
jhool
st Ex-students’ project at Frontier FicJ
he (Mesta.
>us that The Booth -------sold coffee and do-nuts
] jylarstmd bore the name of “Old Folk’s
an^Eest Home.” It was equipped with
wo benches for the benefit of the
o meiit
•
rasi fast ‘Staggering Old Timers” and came
n mighty handy for the weary visng
tors.
time t°
• no^a EXES:
.ateria'
Let’s hear all the news about
like t« you and your family such as
her J'0’ changes of address, promotions,
•o we " additions to the family, mar3 doi^ r*ages, and any news that your
rop uS classmates would like to hear.
—The Editor.

New President

TOM MENEFEE

Junior-Senior Prom
At Rice Hotel May 22
The annual Junior-Senior Prom
will be held on Saturday, May 22 at
the Rice Hotel Crystal Ballroom, it
was announced this week by respec
tive presidents Tommy Mercer and
Bud Swiss.
Tickets may be purchased by call
ing the office of Student Activities,
and will sell for $2.40 a couple.
Freddie Compean’s Orchestra will
furnish the music and the dance .will
be highlighted with the presenta
tion of the 10 yearbook beauties.

for reservations were granted them.
Johnny Goyen, executive-secre
tary of the Ex-Students Association,
emceed the informal gathering and
introduced Tom Menefee, newly
elected president of the association.
After Menefee had introduced
special guests, which included Presi
dent and Mrs. Oberholtzer, Dr. and
Mrs. Kemmerer, Dr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Werlin, Coach and Mrs. Clyde
Lee, Coach and Mrs. Harry Fouke,
Coach Jack Patterson, Coach and
Mrs. Elmer Simmons, and Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Dyer. Roger Jeffery
gave the fund-raising address.
Jeffrey said that the Ex-Students
Association wants to raise enough
money to provide transportation for
the football players and other ath
letes—a fleet of station wagons or
a bus. Doctor Oberholtzer said he
would match the first $100 donation,
thus making $200 to give the drive
a good shove.
Jeffery said that the barbecue
was so successful that he hopes the
Exes association will be able to
make it an annual affair. This
year’s barbecue was made possible
through the cooperation of Jim Sartwell of the Port City Stock Yards
and Earle North of the Earle North
Buick company. Sartwelle donated
all the meat (and there was still
a lot left after 200 people had
(Continued on Page 2)

Betty Lou Arnold, the secretary
in the Ex-Students Association of
fice, achieved quite an honor and a
car load of valuable prizes last
month when she won the “Bearded
Wonder” contest sponsored by Radio
Station KLEE and the Frontier
Fiesta.
For thirty-six days Kenny Bagwell, emcee of the “KLEE KLUB”
program, gave out hints about a
University of Houston student who
was growing a beard for Frontier
Fiesta. The unknown individual was
known as the “Bearded Wonder,”
and the contest was conducted simi
lar to the “Walking Man” contest
with the contestants being called
on the telephone.
Miss Arnold was the thirty-sev
enth coed called and promptly came
up with the correct answer—James
Allen Foster. Although she had
never met or seen Foster, Miss Ar
nold said that the clues were fairly
obvious and that after some re
search she was convinced that Fos
ter was the answer.
For her efforts, Miss Arnold re
ceived over two dozen prizes in
cluding silverware, china, boots,
shoes, purses, etc. The total prizes
were valued over $250. Congratu
lations Miss Arnold!

Now, a University is more than
class rooms and cathedrals, playing
fields and professors, buildings and
books ... its heart-and-muscle is
its students, those now attending
and those who call themselves “Ex
Students.” That’s why this brash
young University of ours, still
growing and still progressing, can
call itself great, because its EXstudents are not only numerous, but
actively interested in the welfare
of the University. The Ex-Students
are on th move toward bigger
things and better things for their
University!
Every University, worth its salt,
has some sort of Ex-Student or
Alumni group; whether it be Spear
fish Normal or Stanford, Hacensack U. or Harvard, back of the
school, urging, pushing, bragging,
constructing, aiding is the Ex-Stu
dent group. Most Ex-Students oper
ate on a dues basis, with special
assessments from time to time. But
your Ex-Student Association has
turned its back on the accepted way
to do things. The U. of H. Exes be
lieve that there need be no dues to
tie them to the University; no such
orthodox thread to weave them into
the pattern of University life.
Here is how we shall work so
(Continued on Page 3)

Record Breaking Frontier Fiesta
The President** Message Panned by Activities Dept. Head

Dear Exes,
I want to take this opportunity) to thank you for electing me your
president for / 948-1949, an honor which 1 shall always cherish and a
challenge which I shall do my very best to meet.
Since our reorganization three years ago, we have, steadily grown
and progressed and have now reached the stage where constructive work
can be done. 1 feel that we are out of our infancy and are now ready
to reach maturity and to achieve the objective for which the association
was instituted. To attain these objectives it will take the united efforts

of all Ex-Students.
Many of the Exes have recently enjoyed the barbecue at Earle
North ranch at which time we had the kickoff f°r our First ^nnua^
Fund Drive, which this year is to be dedicated to the procurement of
transportation for the Athletic teams to travel in. We are now planning
a social get-together for the first week in September.
The first home conference game, to be played on November 6,
will be the occasion for our 1948 Homecoming celebration. The associa
tion again hopes to sponsor the Football Gridiron Dinner which will again
be an event of National interest.
With the cooperation of one and all, I am looking forward to a
"big year" for the Ex-Students Association.
y
Sincerely,

Tom Menefee,
President

All Student Project
Revives Old Western Spirit

Exes Issue Statement
Upholding Production

By MOSELLE JOCOBS

The high heeled boots and the
cowboy hats and all the noise and
clatter and atmosphere of the old
West moved into the University of
Houston in late April, as students
staged the fourth Frontier Fiesta.
A record breaking crowd of 25,000
jammed the 36 concessions during
the four nights of the Fiesta, from
April 21 through 24.
As a sidelight to the Fiesta, the
first three nights the royal court
of the University was presented
along with representatives of local
and out of town high schools and
colleges. Miss Doris Ester reigned
as queen of the court, and she was
escorted by Bud Swiss, senior class
president.
On the improvised midway, built
as usual by university students, the
drone of the barkers’ spiel domi(Continued on Page 2)

A statement upholding the Fron
tier Fiesta as “the rallying point of
University tradition and spirit,” was
issued recently by the board of the
Ex-Student Association, after the
all-student production became the
target of an attack by J. E. Wil
liamson, director of student activi
ties at the university.
In a statement to university stu
dent club presidents, Mr. William
son declared that the Fiesta was a
“disgrace to the university,” and
that the project should be aban
doned.
Mr. Williamson said that the
moral standards of the shows were
too low, and pointed to imported
professional talent, as reasons for
his recommendation.
He also hinted that there were
irregularities in ticket taking at the
(Continued on Page 2)
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Exes Must Back Fund Drive
The Exes have undertaken their first official project on
behalf of the University. The U. of H. sports department is
badly in need of a bus or other means of transportation for
Red and White teams, and the Exes have volunteered to raise
money to obtain such an automobile.
The success of this campaign will mean more than just
a bus for the U. of H. It will mean that the University has
firm and Joyal friends in its Ex-Students, and that the Exes
are a united and active group that will mean much to the
University’s future.
So Exes, spread around the word and let’s chip in and
finance the conveyance for the Red and White. Don’t leave
it to a few University friends; let’s all donate to the cause.
Send in the cash and checks so the Red and White can have
that new bus! Remember that there are no specified dues
required to be a member of the Exes Association. The annual fund drive is our only means of support. Send in what
you can. No donation is too small or too large.
/
------------------ 0------------------

Abolish Fiesta?

Never!!!!!!

Another Frontier Fiesta has passed into University of
Houston history—the biggest and best Fiesta to date. We of
the Ex-Students Association wish to congratulate the fine
efforts of the Fiesta group and the entire student body, for
the 1948 Fiesta did much to enrich campus spirit.
School spirit at the University is returning to what it
was in the “good old days,” and this strength was well re
flected by Fiesta. More than 33 clubs and “unrecognized
groups” took part in the festivities, and results of this activity
■were good to behold.
Some of the humor, particularly during the last night,
was a bit rough, perhaps too much in the tradition of college
humor, and might be cleaned up in the future, but the Fiesta
was essentially a fine thing for the University.
School spirit should be praised whenever it shows itself,
and the Fiesta is a fine manifestation of this spirit. The
Exes say, “On with the Frontier Fiesta of ’49!”

(Continued from Page 1)
nated the noise of the crowds.
From all corners they extolled the
high points of their shows, present
ing a battle of chatter for patron
age of the throngs.
Almost any kind of show typical
of frontier times could be viewed at
the 1948 fiesta. There was the old
stand-by, Judge Roy Bean’s Court,
a melodrama, “The Villian Still Pur
sued Her,” numerous variety shows,
such as the Palace Theatre, where
the can-can “girls,” all had luxur
iant beards, hairy legs and cowboy
boots.
People stood in never ending
lines in front of the “Crow’s Nest
Saloon,” where near-professional
performances were presented by
university students, and at the Sil
ver Moon Saloon, where the “Sing
ing Hicks,” drew an unusual amount
of admirers.
There was an old fashioned medi
cine show, a negro minstrel, a hor
ror house, a taxi dance, and num
erous cafes among them, the French
Club’s “Dead Rat.”
University of Houston Ex-Stu
dents Association members staffed
a booth in the center of the mid
way where coffee and doughnuts
were served.
The midway was filled at all
times with characters who did a
quick change from normal college
students to gay ’90’s toughies. There
was even a typical pack horse mule,
who plodded many a bored mile for
the delight of numerous youngsters.
On the closing night, April 24,
students gave as many as eight or
nine performances, playing as long
as there was an audience to watch
them.
It was noise, and confusion and
hustle and hurry. It was the roar
ing west come to life. It was Uni
versity of Houston Frontier Fiesta.

Brasuell Bros. Service Station

EX-STUDENT

Harris County, Texas

4131 Telephone at Winkler Drive
5 H. P. SEA-BEE GOODYEAR MOTORS—$129.50
Washing & Greasing—Goodyear Tires & Tubes—Shell
Products—Accessories—Fishing Tackle—Ice
Bumper to Bumper Service
All soft drinks $1.00 per case—Beer to go
24 Hr. Service—Bill & Gerald Brasuell
W-9-2913

R. B. Department
Stores

HOUSTON ARMATURE WORKS

Tax Assessor and Collector

Leon Robinowitz, Associate
Wearing Apparel for
The Entire Family
Every Item Guaranteed
T-0144
345 W. 19th
W-4940
1225 Broadway
4327 Fulton
B-3-1092

OFF THE RECORF"!

|hat ou
Ever?
Since the Ex-students picnic and barbecue, many off pity of

By CARL HOUSTON

exes
been anxious to have more get-togethers. Lida 1 he As;
exes have
1
and Bill Shirley, yearbook beauty Vivian Brinkman and SKc°sts y
Joel Slay and Talmage Callahan were seen last week at ye copy of
Hi-Hat discussing more exes congregating at the old stomp Polish.
,
_
,
1 A -------------—------------------------- Ex-btu<
grounds. Remember when 10
he fal
o’clock class convened at the psychology at N. T. S. I*. C. , rroup.
“Hat” and everyone always wife Louise is now studying
losophy under the Donald Jeppe porthy
made class. Understand that regime at T. S. C. W. in the sa
Helen and Ken McLaughlin and city . . . Bert Bader, now man
family are still living in El Paso.
Ken is with the Texas Co. out
there.
Bill Roberts of the “Downtowner”
is making his pocket-size magazine
a must for all social minded Hous
tonians. Charles Conroy has been
promoted to supervisor for coun
selors at the U. of H. Veterans
Guidance office. Ruth Valentine and
Harrey “Scotty” Scott will tie the
knot on June 1. Congrats to both
and the best of luck. Connie Biosset
has left our fair city to go to San
Antonio. Connie, you will remember, was co-editor of The Cougar
with faculty member Jim Palmer.
Cherry Gay has been named nation
al auditor of the Delta Chi Sigma
sorority. Roger Jeffery is now con
nected with the Raymond Pearson
organization.
Otto Robert Flocke, the lucky lad
that led Louise Williamson down the
trail in 1943, is now pyof-to-be of

to a Dallas socialite, is a law ■
dent at T. U.
WH
Bill Spears is now personnel DRC
rector of Emsco Derrick Co. ;
Herbert Townsend is the left h;
man for Glen H. McCarthy. Chat
Luther has opened his own phot
raphy studio. We wish him lots
luck. Robert Thompson, Jr., A-Nt
oil lease man in the West buildi
recently completed ground sch
training at U. of H. to get his
cense. Mrs. Dorothy Stewart, w
of King, the man who coined!
phrase “On to Moscow,” is
working full time as a test ted
cian in Dr. Stovall’s psycholt
testing lab.
-------------- 0------------ •
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PRODUCTION UPHELD-

(Continued from Page 1)
individual shows, but named .
specific shows.
He advocated that if the Fie
is continued, a constant che Yo
up should be made to insure keep:
BARBECUE —
up of moral standards and that
(Continued from Page 1)
independent organization to haE Execi
eaten enough to last them over the tickets should be set up.
week-end) and Earle North donated
In the statement by the Exes aMemb
the use of his ranch, barbecue pit, cutive board, it was declared tComme
and club house.
“If. as the director of student?
tivities charges, there were certl09 E
failures of the 1948 fiesta, then!
next production should profit
these errors.”
******
“This, however, is no reasons
or just excuse for summarily a!
ishing the fiesta,” the staten
continued.
“The project is the rallying pc
of university tradition and spi
and to citizens of Houston is
biggest and most notable stud
enterprise of its kind,” it added.
Since the initial uproar over
matter, which was brought to li
in a story in The Cougar, the:
< i iiiiiniini
lowing events have taken place
(1) President E. E. Oberholt
said that he would make no stt
ments until the entire matter ’ .
carefully investigated.
!___ _
(2) A carefully worded and
sored statement was issued by1
Sparr, chairman of the 1948 Fie
j
(A) chairman was elected for
1949 Fiesta.
(4) Mr. Williamson has made
Now Mr. Montgomery, how long have you had pains in your back?”
further comment.

Compliments of

CARL S. SMITH

May, 19^
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INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE

BROWN & ROOT, INC

Electric Motors — New and Used
Engine Generator Sets - Transformers

CONTRACTORS

“COMPLETE REPAIR SHOP”
2301 PRAIRIE AVE.
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4300 CALHOUN RD.
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QUINBY

drives such as this one now gaining
momentum, transportation for our
Athletic Department, either a bus
or a fleet of station wagons.
If you attended the enthusiastic
barbecue for Ex-Students on May
1, you know about Ex-Student plans.
Plans which embrace making our
University great in all respects,
scholastically and athletically, and
which begin now with the projected
purchase of transportation for the
Athletic Department. Transport^
tion now available is pitiable; if our
men move out across this state to
oppose teams of other schools, we
ought to see that they travel, if not
in luxury then, at least in reason
able comfort.
The first great project of the Ex
Students cannot fail. The whole
structure of our future hinges on its
success. In a few days you’ll receive
a letter and a blapk draft. Give
what you can. Whether it be one
dollar or a hundred dollars, give!
There is no compulsion, no threat
of striking your names from the
rolls if you don’t give. You will al
ways be an Ex-Student. But if you
can, contribute so that' the first
project will be a marvelous and un
diluted success.
The Ex-Students are on the move!

re certej09 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

made

Exes’ Fiesta Award

C-4-4631

, then:
Profit

d by
48 Fies
■d for

By JIM PALMER

BEST SHOW award for the 1948 Frontier Fiesta is given to Rex
Hannon, left, representing the Silver Moon saloon, by Tom Menefee,
president of the Ex-Student association. The presentation was inaugur
ated to create a competitive spirit, and as President Menefee stated, “The
Exes want to do everything in their power to help the Fiesta.”
Staff photo by Dan Hardy
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Ground Broken for Ezekiel Cullen Building

(Continued from Page 1)

that our University may benefit:
Every Ex-Student of the Univer
sity
of Houston is urged to join
y of
Ada Jthe Association of Ex-Students. It
id SK ;osts you nothing. You receive a
at ye jopy of the EX-tra each time it is
5tomp®ublished with news of doings of
. Ex-Students. You become a part of
he fabric that is the Ex-Student
• C. . gX;roup.
’UUp. The
lie vin.y
only means of support
ylng 1 he Ex-Students; will have for
,, ppefyorthy projects will be annual fund
the sa:.
v man
i law j
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ZUBER INSURANCE AGENCY
WHEN YOU EAT ICE CREAM

EAT

P-6275

CLEANERS-TAILORS
ALTERATIONS
4821 Main St.

SAXET “Good” ICE CREAM

L-9166

P-0181

2218 CETER ST.

Good” Ice Cream

ANHEUSER BUSCH, INC.
St. Louis, Mo.

KING OF BOTTLE BEER

Make an Honest Effort for Peace
and Throw Out War Profiteers
by Sending

AUGUST A. BUSCH & CO., INC.
122 Collins Place
Houston, Texas

BOB
PAYNE
BUICK AMBULANCE
Day and Night
The only ambulance service
in the city of Houston indivi
dually owned and operated
by a veteran.
3502 Fannin St.
L-6096
— 0 —
H-8996

MONTROSE
FOOD MARKET

>N

MIDWAY BUFFET
1108 SAN JACINTO ST.

CHARLES MURPHY
TO
XAS

KAUFFMAN’S
For good Work and Service

J. L. ZUBER
Citizens State Bank Bldg.

A long-cherished dream was
brought into reality for Exes Fri
day, as ground-breaking ceremonies
for the new Ezekiel Cullen building
took place, with Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Cullen as chief spadesmen.
Federal Judge J. C. Hutcheson
Jr., of the Fifth U. S. Circuit Court
was the main speaker at the Friday
ceremonies. Judge Hutcheson paid
tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Cullen,
donors of the new building and to
Mr. Cullen’s grandfather, for whom
the building will be named.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen turned the
first shovelfuls of dirt at the lo
cation of the future building. Col.
W. B. Bates, vice chairman of the
board of Regents acted as chair
man of the program.
Student Association President
John Allman, Dr. W. M. Rosa, fac
ulty association president, Tom Me
nefee, president of the Ex-Students
association, and President Oberholtzer also appeared on the pro
gram. The University band and a
male chorus of music students are
provided music for the ceremony.
Construction on the new building
is expected to begin immediately.
“The Ezekiel Cullen building
will be the finest and most mod
ern educational structure in Tex
as,” President Oberholtzer said.
The senior college quadrangle will
provide administrative officers, a
large number of classrooms, offices
for faculty members, and an audi
torium, and facilities for the music
department.
Preliminary construction cost es
timates have been placed at a min
imum of $3,500,000. After a power
plant and incidental cost are met,
the overall expenditure is expected
to reach $4,500,000.

CONGRESS
u. of H. Ex-Student

World War II Veteran

— B-3-3037 —

SAUL HOROWITZ, Owner
Groceries - Vegetables
Fresh Fruits — Specializing
in Frozen Foods
909 Richmond
H-2171-2

So good
with food
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Cougars Win Lone Star NetCrowr
Hewitt Beats Teammate Morton
In “All U. of H.” Tennis Finals

Score-Bored

By B. J. SMITH

With

Glenn Hewitt came through to win the Lone Star conference
singles tennis championship last week, for the second year
in succession, but not without a tough battle.
Teammate Jason Morton gave Hewitt the toughest com
petition the champ has encountered in two years of conference
play. Morton took the first set
by an easy 6-1 margin. Over but Morton took the third 7-5.
coming a brief stomach dis After a ten minute intermission,
order, Hewitt outlasted his op Hewitt returned to the courts to
ponent for the second set 6-4, take the remainder of the match

HIRSH

LEO YETMAN

Participating in 24 athletic events against Lone Star con
ference opposition in the four spring sports, the University
came out on the big end of the score 17 times while dropping
seven contests. For an athletic baby just learning to walk,
the University is toddling along in merry fashion.
Four of the seven losses were
7-5, 6-4.
the conference title. Kleb has been
Then Hewitt and Morton teamed baseball games that the Cou consistently showing the way in
to defeat their temmates Jack Lan gars dropped by one-run mar both the high and low hurdles and
ham and Don Napier for the dou gins. One was a quadrangular could earn plenty of points in the
bles title, 10-12, 6-4, 6-2, 6-3.
track meet in which the Cou conference meet May 15 and 16.
Playing 100 games of tennis, 51
singles and 49 doubles, Hewitt and
Morton confessed they had had
enough net play for one day.
Defeating the netmen from all the
other Lone Star conference colleges
by the end of the semifinals, only
University players were left to
compete for title honors. The Cou
gars, coached by John Hoff, scored
as many points as possible for one
team to run up and ended the con
ference meet with 51 points.

gars finished second, eight points
behind high-scoring Southwest Tex
as State college.
* * ♦
Coach John Hoff’s Red and White
ENGINEERS
tennis team gave Cougar rooters
CONTRACTORS
their best reason for a long sus
tained yell. Not one man |on the
1017 SAMPSON ST.
squad lost a match in Lone Star
conference competition. Every con
C-4-3569
ference meet was a shut-out for the
high-flying Cougars. The conference
meet, held on the University’s
courts, was the best indication of
■■■BBBBBSBHBBEIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBISBBBBfleiBBBB®®
the Cougars’ complete dominance
of the sport. Hoff’s boys made it
an all-University semi-finals in the
singles and all-University finals in
the doubles. The finals in the
singles, with Glenn Hewitt retaining
his singles crown over young Jason
Producers of
Morton, was the best match on the
Cougar courts this year.
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Cougar Gridders olum
End Spring Drill

Thorstenberg & Tamborello
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Coach Jack Patterson’s trackmen,
originally figured to wind up in the
conference cellar, placed second in
their first conference meet, a quad
rangular affair, and then went on
to win their next three triangular
■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB meets easily. The big noises on the
track squad have been Truman Ar
nold and Melvin Kleb. Arnold, Pat
terson’s hope in the dashes in the
conference meet, ran two consecu
OPEN ALL NIGHT
tive 9.7’s in the century. A flash
back to this form should give him

Larry Schroeder, versatile field
man, and Polevaulter Billy Barfield
are other mainstays on the team.
* * *
Somebody put a whammy and a
half on Coach Dalton Albert’s ball
team at the opening of the season.
The Cougar batters, paced by Gene
“Shorty” Ld^nertz, have hit all
kinds of pitching this year, but al
ways ended up one run shy of the
opposition’s total. The hitting and
fielding have left nothing to be de
sired, but they have failed to come
up with a hurler capable of going
the route. However, they won fourgames this year as compared to one
game in 1947. Things are looking
up.
* * *
With the exception of the pow
erful Eagles of North Texas, every
team in the LSC has tasted defeat
at the hands of Harry Fouke’s golfers. The entire team returns in 1949
and should make the University’s
name known in golfing circles
throughout the state. Promising
youngsters on the team include Bill
Dienstbach, 19 year-old three-year
veteran and Ed Kingsbury, state
left-hand champion. Good news for
golfing hopefuls came last week
when Athletic Director and golf
Coach Fouke announced that a
three-hole course would be construc

FANNIN PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUG SUNDRIES

Dial—C-2221 - 2223—Prescription Department

PHIL RICH
MFG. CO.

1021 TEXAS AVENUE

2401 San Jacinto St.

24 Hour City Wide Delivery Service
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Se<
The Sign of Friendly Service On

B-3-7371
20% DISCOUNT
Cash and Carry
on
CLEANING and PRESSING
“In by Noon Today—
Out Tomorrow”
Spring Cleaning Special
DRAPERIES
SLIP COVERS
Cleaned and
“Penguinized”
(Made water repellent
and mildew proof)
$1.00 and up
PROMPT SERVICE

PENGUIN
CLEANAIRES
3147 Southmore — H-6311

FRED MILLER
FURNITURE CO.
Your furniture upholstered
by experienced craftsmen,
will give you years of pleas
ure and satisfaction.

Large Selection of Covers
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ATTIC FANS
THE QUIETEST,
STRONGEST,
MOST EFFICIENT,
AND THE
LOWEST PRICED
ON THE MARKET
Come In Look
And Price

FREE ESTIMATES —
PROMPT SERVICE —

REASONABLE PRICES
310 TUAM ST.

— H-5434 —

By BOB ALLEN
I
The University of Houston fol
ball team put the cap on their I
days of spring training worko:
with an intra-squad game betwe
the Reds and Whites last week. 1
Reds defeated the Whites 13-0, sci
ing all their points in the first hm
Some 300 spectators witness
the contest in 90 degree weathei
The Red team scored their init
touchdown in the first quarter
An
Bill Tingle drove over from the o
yard line climaxing a 62 yard marias 1
Allan Neveaux converted male tud<
the score read Reds 7, Whites edic
Jack Gwin’s sparkling 15 yard i
around end, and Neveaux’s pass the
Gwin who carried to the four fe ation
ured this Red surge.
ersit
Second Red six-pointer came eai jrecj.
in the third chapter. A Neveux hei j
to Bill Tingle that covered 53 ya
accounted for the tally. Neveii The
try for point was wide.
arly
Rugged offensive line play ribut
the Whites, and fine defensive wi mnus
by the big Red line were stando; ;ains
ajns
of the hard-fought, spirited bat
Juddy Helcamp, Red center, pl c]
ed fine ball especially on defei tthlet
Guard? L. Z. Bryan and Fn The
Hurtte of the Whites were tow )artnof strength in the middle of rear
line, as were Bill Moeller and Mayepar
Smith for the Reds. Moeller
jay
through with two glittering gall: ;he i
on a trick play that finds the gu^over
taking a handoff in the backfi Ma
and cracking over the center $ he I1
Late in the first half the Whi^as
pushed the ball to the Red 11 yi 'ers
line, but failed to score as a fou Noi
down passing attempt was into s th
plete.
nents
Play in the second half for he 1;
most -part was uneventful with p ures.
alties and fumbles slowing do In
the game. Action was confined looks
the middle section of the gridii he ]
and no genuine scoring threats ?atte
“TI
veloped.
ninis
ted on the campus and should me ii
ready for play in September.
he a
he s
durin
ion.
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Throughout Texas, the Humble sign flashes a Sea
Ity’s

friendly greeting to motorists, invites them to the ’lacec

AUgU:

di iv eways of stations fully equipped and capably man «ana:
Boj
ned to render prompt, experienced service. Restrooms >anie!

will s
'or
Let the Humble Station in your neighborhood Tic]
nay ;
care for your car. And when you travel Texas high etic ,
>ide
ways, stop at the Humble Stations along your route. ■esen
You’ll get improved performance from your car, more <hnis
vest
comfort for yourself. Stop for friendly service at any Gen
ast .
Humble sign.
>1.80.
Exe
aforn
'hom:
Bor

ate spotless. Products are second to none.
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
Petroleum Is Progressive

